Credit ratings are commonly used by lenders to assess the default risk, because every credit is connected with a possible loss. If the probability of a default is above a certain threshold, a credit will not be provided. The purpose of this paper is to test whether credit ratings contribute valuable information on the creditworthiness of firms. Employing a large sample of Western German manufacturing firms, we investigate loan defaults. First, we estimate Probit models with publicly available information. Subsequently, we additionally use a credit rating and show that it contributes significantly to the regression fit. However, the publicly available information has an independent effect aside of the ratings. Simple calculations demonstrate that the interest rate has to increase significantly to compensate for a possible loss in case of default, if a firm has a weak rating.
Introduction
It is a trivial statement that giving a credit to a firm is necessarily a risky undertaking. The firm may have financial problems and in the worst case may become bancrupt. In order to reduce this risk, a lender will try to get some information about the financial status of the firm in question.
Credit rating agencies offer their services to potential lenders concerning the probability of default of a firm in question. Usually this is done by a classification ranging from statement like "excellent" to "very bad" and based on this classification the lender can judge how large the risk can be expected. This service is used by many institutions like banks, insurance companies or suppliers. Recently the importance of these ratings has even increased as the socalled "Basle II Capital Accord" requires that banks use external or internal ratings for determining the interest rate for individual credits to a specific firm (see e.g. Secretariat of the Basle Committee on Banking Supervision, 2003). The interest rates will then show a broader spread than presently and well rated firms will profit from Basle II while badly rated firms will have to pay more or will possibly not receive a credit at all. The range of interest rates can be determined in dependence of the expected risk of failure.
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Although in frequent use, there exist very few studies that actually test for the information content of credit ratings. We report the results of a study that investigates the information value of the ratings by "Creditreform", the leading rating agency in Germany. In particular, we study whether the rating has explanatory power with respect to default of a firms in addition to publicly available information. "Publicly available information" means economic indicators of firm behavior and performance that are available without substantial cost to a possible lender who considers an investment. We compare two empirical models: The first explains the existence of a default in the next period by publicly available information like firm size, industry classification, productivity, firm age and business forecasts. In the second model, we add the rating of Creditreform to the specification. Hence we test whether the second model performs better than the first one regarding the regression fit. Given that the main purpose of ratings is a prediction of firms reliability in the near future, we regard our empirical study as a test on the most important feature of credit ratings.
The literature on this topic is not very large. A related analysis is the one by Bongini, Laeven and Majnoni (2002) . They compare the performance of credit ratings with publicly available information concerning the ability to forecast financial distress of banks in East Asia. According to their study publicly available information has some additional value aside of credit ratings. Ammer and Packer (2000) compare differences in default rates by sector and by ownership (U.S versus foreign firms). Controlling for credit rating and specific year influences, default rates appear to be higher for U.S. financial firms than U.S. industrial firms. However, they do not find significant differences in default rates between U.S. and foreign firms. Machauer and Weber (1998) as well as English and Nelson (1998) analyze how credit ratings affect the loan rate. Not surprisingly, the riskier the borrowers are rated, the higher are the paid interest rates. The factors determining the movement in out of financial distress are more frequently analyzed. See for recent examples, among others, Nickell, Perraudin and Varotti (2000) as well as Kaiser (2001) . Shumway (2001) uses a hazard rate model to forecast bankruptcy. He incorporates several different sets of independent variables including the well-known Altman (1968) and Zmijewksi (1984) models. Ratings are however not considered. A problem of his otherwise interesting study may be the sampling according to the value of the dependent variable (bankruptcy). Blume, Lim and MacKinlay (1998) compare the rating of corporate bonds from 1978 to 1995. They explain the rating by economic variables and find that the rating standards have become more stringent and not that the credit quality of U.S. firms has declined. Finally Dichev (1998) investigates whether firm distress measured by bankruptcy risk leads to higher returns, which would be the case if bankruptcy risk would be a systematic risk.
A closely related study to ours is that by Ewert and Szczesny (2001) . They use a sample of 260 medium-sized firms over the periods 1992 to 1998. Among other things they explain the default of a firm by rating classes. These ratings in turn are individual ratings of six independent banks and therefore they have to construct a uniform rating system themselves (what we do not need to do). Another difference with respect to our study is, that Ewert and Szczesny have to oversample firms with financial stress, because with the limited number of observations, there would be not enough cases of defaults. We do not put into question the innovative study of Ewert and Szczesny (2001) , but our sample has the advantage of a much larger size (71,479 and 79,290 versus 260 firms) and of being representative for manufacturing in Ger-many while Ewert and Szczesny cover only medium-sized firms. Moreover, we employ a uniformly constructed rating while Ewert and Szczesny use ratings stemming from six different institutions.
Theory
Ahead of giving a credit to a firm, for example, a lender will calculate the expected returns of the particular investment and will compare these with the returns of a risk-free investment.
The lender has to estimate the probability of default for the former investment to compare both types of investment. We assume for illustration that with probability 0<P<1 the credit is paid back to the lender. For simplicity, we assume that the credit has to be paid back within one period. As an alternative the lender can invest her/his money into a safe investment without risk with the interest rate i 0 . The return is the credit plus the yield and therefore is equal to (1+i 0 )C. The alternative is lending to a firm with a higher interest benefit i 1 (if i 1 >i 0 ) in which case the expected return is ( ) ( ) ( )
The lender will choose the risky investment if the following condition holds:
and will decide for the safe investment otherwise. 2 If, for example, i 0 is 3% and i 1 is 10%, the critical level of P would be 93,6%. Interest rate for a credit Probability of payback . 8% for save investment 5% for save investment 3% for save investment to note that a low rating by a credit rating agency does by no means imply P=0, but that the estimated repayment probability P may well be below the threshold defined by equation (2).
The lender will have several opportunities to collect information on P. She/he can use publicly available information like the general economic situation of the specific industry, firm size, firm age, labor productivity and perhaps other items. As an alternative or in addition one can use the rating of a professional agency. It is expected that such agencies have more or better information than is publicly and costlessly available.
Empirical Study
We compare the information value of credit ratings with publicly available information. The variable to be explained is a future default, that is a default in the following period. We use a one-year lead of the default, because according to the rating agency Creditreform the information contained in the ratings should be valid for about twelve month after their preparation. A default can have several reasons, like the inability to pay back a credit or in a worse case the bankruptcy and liquidation of a firm. Thus our dependent variable contains all the hazards which the lender wants to avoid by not giving a credit to such a firm. In case of a hazard, the dependent variable takes the value 1 and is zero otherwise.
The database contains Western German firms from all business sectors. The analysis considers only Western Germany, because the economic situation Eastern Germany is still different from the Western German one. On one hand, the Eastern German economy is still in transition from a planned economy to a market economy since the German Unification in 1990 and, on the other hand, the insolvency law has been different in the two parts of Germany until 1999. As recently as midyear 1999 there are no legal differences for insolvency in Eastern and Western Germany. At present we restrict our analysis to manufacturing industry in order to have roughly comparable firms and not to mix up specific circumstances in service industries with those in manufacturing industries. We employ cross-sectional data from 1999 and 2000 to check whether the regression results are robust over two different samples which are based on similar macroeconomic conditions. In 1999 (2000), the database contains 71,479 (79,290) observations on manufacturing firms -with defaults in only 1,828 (2,101) cases.
Our empirical test is based on the following methodology: The dependent variable is the existence of a default in the year t+1. The explanatory variables are taken from the period t, when the negative fact was not known. We estimate probit models and use two variants. Firstly, we include economically interesting and publicly available information in the regression. Secondly, we add the credit rating to the analysis and check if the fit of the regression improves.
As economically relevant and easily observable variables for a potential lender, we use firm size measured as logarithm of sales, ln(SALES), and firm age, ln(AGE). As a working hypothesis, we expect that larger and older firms are more firmly established than younger and smaller firms. It is well-known that a substantial proportion of newly founded firms gets bankrupt within a few years after foundation.
3 Another "standard" variable is the labor productivity measured as sales per employee, SALES/EMP. The productivity is specified as sales per employee as we have no information on value added and most likely the outside lender has also no information on value added, but about sales as well as about employment. Most likely will a higher productivity reduce the likelihood of a default. We also include a dummy that indicates whether firms have a liability limiting legal form. It is possible, that such firms follow a more aggressive firm policy in which case a default is more likely as the personal risk is reduced. 4 Moreover, we include the share of defaults in the previous period t-1 on a three digit industry level, because we think that this variable is a useful indicator for industry specific default risks. In addition, a general business forecast for t+1 on a two digit industry level (FORECAST) is applied. This indicator is called the "ifo Konjunkturindex" and is the most important business forecast in Germany finding broad attention in the public. However, it covers only the expectations from December concerning the following 6 months. 5 Nevertheless the business climate in a specific industry is expected to be valuable information for predicting the probability of default. Additionally, we use 17 industry dummies and seven state dummies for the Western German Länder 6 in order to take account of specific circumstances, that are related to industries and regions that are not covered by our main economic variables. In the second step of the analysis, we add the most important variable to the regressions: the credit rating. Creditreform uses several informations for its rating. These are in par-ticular financial and liquidity risks and structural risks like industry classification, firm age, firm size and productivity, along with "soft factors" like payment history, volume of orders, firm development, management quality etc. On the basis of the individual facts Creditreform calculates a rating index ranging from 100 points to the maximum of 600 points. The worst firms receive 600 points and the best ones have 100 points. For their customers, the rating agency constructs a six-class rating (see Table 1 ): However, it turned out that the regression fit of the rating index is superior to dummy variables for the classes. Table 2 shows descriptive statistics of the variables. This simple comparison shows the strong differences between the rating classes. Surprisingly in the year 2000, in class 5 the probability of a default is higher than in class 6. Nevertheless according to these figures are the risks not evenly distributed over all classes. This already shows that the rating has a substantial explanatory power regarding future defaults. Based on Table 3 and referring to the theoretical model in Section 2, one can calculate critical interest rates for a given rating, where an investor would be indifferent between a save investment and a firm investment. Let us consider a rating of class 3: the empirical default probability is around 1% in both years. If a save investment would be available at an interest rate of i 0 = 3%, a potential investor would be willing to give a credit to a firm if i 1 > 4.04% (see equation 2). For the better rating classes 2 and 1, the critical interest rate converges to the interest rate of the safe investment option. However, if a firm has a weak rating of class 4, the paypack probability declines significantly to 92.6% in 1999 and thus i 1 would have to be 11.2% in 1999 to receive a credit. For firms in class 5 and 6 it would be virtually impossible to get a credit.
In the following, we run Probit regression for both the sample from 1999 and 2000 to answer the question whether the rating index outperforms several other variables in forecasting a default in a multivariate context. As said above, we start with economically interesting vari- The impact of the rating is always significantly different from zero and the coefficients have the expected sign. The higher (worse) the rating, the higher is the predicted default risk. The improvement of the models when the ratings are added is large: McFadden's R 2 becomes about seven times higher in 1999 and more than eight times higher in 2000. 7 We also report the Veall-Zimmermann-R 2 , because this measure of goodness-of-fit is closer related to the OLS-R 2 than Mc-Fadden's R 2 (see Veall and Zimmermann, 1996 , for a discussion on different Pseudo-R 2 in limited dependent variable models). 8 However, there are no substantial changes in the interpretation. The Veall-Zimmermann-R 2 are somewhat larger than the McFadden's R 2 but the differences between the models based only on usual economic indicator and the models including the ratings remain very large. On the basis of these results, we conclude that
Creditreform makes a good job. The classification is valuable information superior to easily observable variables.
The share of previous defaults at the industry level is always highly signficant in the regressions. This points either to industry differences of entry and exit cost or to structural problems in certain declining industries. Interestingly, the general business forecast is insignificant in all regressions. One reason may be that this forecast is aimed on the development macroeconomic business cycle, but of course not on microeconomic defaults. Another explanation is that FORECAST is just very well included in the rating along with other much more detailed knowledge about the specific firm and, hence, has no remaining explanatory power. ln(AGE) has the expected negative sign in the regressions and is significant in all cases. Young firms are more likely to a default than more established ones. Moreover, the productivity measured by SALES/EMP is negatively significant in all models. Of course, the lower the productivity the more probable is a default.
However, a puzzle remains: In Models I and V, the firm size measured by sales has the expected negative impact on the probability of a default in t+1, but once the credit rating is included in the regressions, the sign of ln(SALES) becomes positively significant. This fact is true in both analyzed years in the homoscedastic as well as in the heteroscedastic case. There- 
where n is the number of obervations.
fore, we conclude that the rating agency overemphasizes the factor firm size in its construction of the rating index. Krahnen and Weber (2001) discuss requirements of an ideal rating system. One criterion is that ratings should be informationally efficient, that is, all available information should be modeled correctly in the rating. Informationally efficient is here defined in the following way:
"As mentioned before, a rating system should correctly incorporate all information available to the bank, both public and private, i.e. it should be efficient." If this requirement has to be tested, it has to be tested, whether the publicly available information has any additional explanatory power aside of the rating system. As our results show most of the other control variables remain highly significant in the regressions even when polynomials of the rating are included. According to this result, the Creditreform rating system is not informationally efficient, because the publicly available information has some additional explanatory value.
Finally, we can again refer to the theoretical model presented in Section 2 and calculate critical interest rates for a firm investment on basis of the Probit estimates. For this illustration, we use the estimates from 1999 and compute the payback probabilities for different ratings of a hypothetical average firm, i.e. we use the mean values of all explanatory variables except the rating. The payback probability for the average firm is simulated for all possible values of the rating index and the critical value if i 1 is computed according to equation 2. Figure 2 displays the critical interest rates based on the linear specification in Model II and the cubic specification in Model IV. If firms have a good rating, the risk premium for a firm investment is low, but once a firms receives a weak rating the threshold value of the interest rate i 1 increases dramatically. For example, if an "average firm" is rated in class 4, with a rating index of 350 (see Table 1 ), and a save investment is available with 3% return, the interest rate for a credit has to be at least 9.5% to convince a potential investor (according to Model II). 9 It becomes obvious that the introduction of rating based credit allocation will lead to a much larger spread of interest rates than it is usual nowadays. While the risk premium is low for the majority of firms, it will yield high costs for the about 10% of firms with weak and worse ratings. Especially small firms and start-ups will have difficulties to raise external capital.
9 According to Model IV the interest rate would already be 12%. 
Conclusion
We present results on an important question, namely whether credit rating is really able to predict defaults in a better way than publicly available information. On the background of the New Basle Captial Accord (Basle II agreement) the importance of such ratings will most likely increase in the future and therefore such empirical research is valuable.
We report the results of an empirical study on the value of credit rating for explaining future defaults. Basically two models are compared, the model with economically meaningful variables that are publicly available versus a model with the credit rating added to the other variables. We also estimate variations of the model including the rating, in particular with nonlinear impact of the rating index. It turns out that the full model is much better than the simpler ones without the rating. Therefore, we conclude that a credit rating has additional information value for lenders.
However the publicly available information has an independent power aside of the ratings of
Creditreform. Therefore in a strict version of the notion "informationally efficient" the ratings are inefficient. Another puzzle is the result: the firm size has the expected negative sign in the model without the rating, but once the credit rating is included in the regressions, firm size becomes positively significant. Thus, we conclude that the rating agency overemphasizes the factor firm size in its construction of the rating index.
On the basis of a simple theoretical model, we compare an investment into a safe loan with a risky credit for which a positive default probability exists. In particular, for different ratings the expected default probabilities are calculated and based on these the critical interest rates are determined which are necessary to cover the expected losses and yield in addition the return from a safe investment. In the cases of the two worst rating categories the default probability is so high that no reasonable interest rate can compensate for the risk of loss of the whole credit. However, even a rating in the third worst category (4 out of the range 1-6) is associated with an interest rate of 9.5% in comparison to a save return of 3% if both investments are required to yield the same expected return. Hence if in line with the New Basle Capital accord risk is accurately taken into account, the interest spread will be much more pronounced than it is currently the case.
